
One-day trip with overnight stay at the Hotel Golf in Donji Vidovec

/ Designed for groups of 10 to 30 people

lunch arranged by the adrenaline park Pozoj (barbecue + side dish + salad + bread / bograch stew + 
bread / �sh from river Drava + side dish + salad)

/ roasting jeger sausage arranged by adrenaline park Pozoj = 30kn / person (jeger / sausage + bread + 
onion)

/ for a combination of 2 days it is possible to add a presentation of gold panning on the shore and 
birdwatching

Option 1 - P1 - POZOJ BASIC

Upon arrival at the adrenaline park Pozoj, you will be o�ered a welcome drink, introduced to the 
center and all the facilities and available activities. After scheduling the activities, you can stay at the 
center with the instructors who are available for assistance during the activities. 

The program includes:
- Welcome drink,
- Activities: human-size table football, hanging bowling, bow and arrow, ax throwing, tic tac toe, 
ping-pong, badminton, beach volleyball
- Required number of instructors 
- Use of barbecue, facilities, inventory

Option 2 - P2 - DRAVA ADVENTURE

Upon arrival, you will be o�ered a welcome drink, introduced to the center, given information about 
the river ride followed by an arrangement of the schedule. Non-essential things are left at the center. 
Board a vehicle (tractor) and move on to the starting point of the river ride by HPP Dubrava. If someone 
does not want to go on the ride, they can stay at the center and enjoy all the facilities. The starting 
point is at the beach in Sveta Marija where boats are waiting for us. We board the boats, get 
information about behaviour, potential dangers, handling of the boats, �ora, fauna etc. Upon 
agreement, we plan stops at strategic spots  (option for roasting sausages etc.) The river ride ends at 
the center „Pozoj“. Upon disembarkment, lunch and a short break is planned. Socializing and free 
usage of all activities at the center with the assistance of an instructor.

Live and work in Međimurje.

www.visitmedimurje.com/digital-nomads

Cultural and natural heritage of Medimurje-
The program includes:
- Welcome drink
- Transport to the starting point of the river ride
- Required number of boats with equipment and skippers 
- Activities : human-size table football, hanging bowling, bow and arrow, ax throwing, tic tac toe, 
ping-pong, badminton, beach volleyball
- Required number of instructors
- Use of barbecue, facilities, inventory

Option 3 - P 3 - POZOJ SHOOTING

The program is based on paintball in combination with other content. Upon arrival and a welcome 
drink, the group is divided into teams followed by a change of clothes. The leader gives instructions 
about the organization, scoring, security and handling, and we start with the competition. The number 
of matches per team is set according to possibilities (group size) and as agreed: S package -4 matches; 
M package - 6-7 matches; XXl package of 12 matches.
After the competition, there will be a lunch break and free time with usage of all activities with 
assistance of an instructor.

The program includes:
- Welcome drink
- Complete paintball equipment (mask, gloves, overalls, vest, marker), use of paintball �eld, playing 
balls and required number of instructors
- Activities : human-size table football, hanging bowling, bow and arrow, ax throwing, tic tac toe, 
ping-pong, badminton, beach volleyball
- Use of barbecue, facilities, inventory

Opcija 4 - P4 - DRAVA SHOOTING ADVENTURE

The concept of the program is based on two main activities, paintball and river ride along the old 
course of the Drava. Upon arrival and a welcome drink, the group agrees on the organization, is then 
divided into teams followed by a change of clothes. The leader gives instructions about the 
organization, scoring, security and handling, and we start with the competition. The number of 
matches per team is according to possibilities (group size) and as agreed: S package -4 matches; M 
package - 6-7 games.
After the paintball competition, there is a lunch break and preparations for the river ride. At the 
arranged time, transportation awaits and we go to the starting point – beach in Sveta Marija. We board 
the boats, get basic information about behaviour, potential dangers, handling of the boats, �ora, fauna 
etc. Upon agreement, we plan stops at strategic spots. The river ride ends at the center "Pozoj". After 
disembarking, we continue to socialize, with use of all facilities in the center with the assistance of an 
instructor. Due to the all-day activity, according to the arrangement, it is possible to roast jeger and 
sausages at dusk by the camp�re.
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- transport to the starting point for river ride 
- required number of boats with equipment and skippers 
- Activities : human-size table football, hanging bowling, bow and arrow, ax throwing, tic tac toe, 
ping-pong, badminton, beach volleyball
- Use of barbecue, facilities, inventory
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